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Since the start of the pandemic, we have particularly felt how valuable personal exchange, genuine 
encounters and shared experiences are. As a trade fair and congress organiser we are very pleased 
that events are possible again. At the same time we are aware of our high responsibility: the safety 
of all participants always comes first. Our corona protection measures are always derived from the 
current recommendations of the German Robert Koch Institute and the specifications of the local 
authorities. Our events are thus „airier“, but all the more exclusive. And above all: safe.

Subject to change.
We will flexibly adapt to meet the current recommendations and guidelines issued by policy
makers and healthcare agencies

Our Corona Prevention Measures

BECAUSE SAFETY COMES FIRST

Mouth-nose protection 
As soon as you move freely in the room, please
please wear a mouth-nose protection. Prescribed
are FFP2, OP or KN95 masks. A everyday fabric 
mask is not sufficient. When You can take it off 
when eating and drinking.

Limited number of visitors

Through targeted measures we will optimally
optimally control the flow of visitors and
avoid a high density of people.

Disinfection

We increase the cleaning cycles of all premises.
Please also use our our disinfectant dispensers,
which are installed throughout the premises.

Stay away when sick

If you feel ill, please stay at home. Anyone will
fever-like symptoms will be refused admission.

1.5 m minimum distance 

We are ensuring there will be large open
spaces, and plenty of room around the stands,
in the aisles and halls. Please note at all times:
Keep a safe distance from others!

Manatory registration 

We record all participant data for targeted
contact tracking.

New catering concepts

We implement the catering concept in 
accordance in accordance with the 
currently valid regulations.

Ventilation  

We are making sure there will be continuous
good ventilation everywhere at the event. Even
if you can‘t see a window, a ventilation system
will be operating in the background, regularly
changing the air.

Entry 

We already ensure security at the entrance:
Access to the event is only granted to persons 
with proof of a complete vaccination, of the then 
valid requirements.

		FFP2- or surgical mask - except when
 eating and drinking at a fixed place
		Observe distance markings

		Keep a minimum distance

		 No handshaking, no hugging, etc.
	� Wash and disinfect hands regularly
		 Avoid high traffic areas

We ask for your attention


